Professional Reference for Bibb Engineers, Architects and Constructors

May 8, 2020
To whom it may concern,
The State of Missouri selected Bibb EAC to provide professional design services for the removal and
replacement of the existing lower standing seam roof of the Nevada Readiness Center (NRC) for the
Missouri Army National Guard (MOARNG); Project number T1831-01.
This project presented a number of challenges because the sloped, standing seam roof and roof
structure had previously been installed directly on top of the flat roof and ethylene propylene diene
monomer membrane (EPDM) that was original to the building. The State of Missouri and MOARNG
wished to remove both existing roof systems and install a flat thermoplastic polyolefin (TPO) membrane
roof. The project also included the removal of an existing exterior concrete stairwell that provided
access to the basement of the facility.
Bibb EAC provided cost effective design solutions and were always willing to accommodate our needs
and requests as the Owner. Bibb EAC was required to provide three design submittals throughout the
design process; schematic design, design development, and a construction document submittal. Each
design submittal was complete, always included necessary and accurate revisions as discussed, and
were submitted earlier than the agreed upon date.
The project has been in construction for approximately two months. Throughout the Construction
Administration phase of the project, Bibb EAC has continued to be extremely professional and
responsive when working with the Contractor and members of the project management team at the
State of Missouri. The project is expected to be complete by the middle of December 2019.
Design Start: September 13, 2018 (Bibb’s Notice to Proceed with design date)
Construction Cost: $347,804.00 (This is the Contractor’s Base Bid; all State projects are awarded to the
lowest responsive bidder)
Respectfully,
State of Missouri – Office of Administration – Facilities Management, Design and Construction (FMDC)
Craig Bock – FMDC Project Manager
573-751-7831
Craig.bock@oa.mo.gov
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To whom it may concern,

Oct 17, 2019

At Bibb’s request, I am providing this reference for Bibb Engineers and their work supporting a natural
gas combined cycle facility in Texas, as Owner’s Engineering Services from Q3 2014 – Q1 2019. I
represented the client on the engagement, as asset manager and operations lead on behalf of the
owner of the asset.
I was personally involved in managing the asset and this significant capital project for the Owner. My
personal feedback on Bibb’s engagement is very positive, with the Bibb team performing well, taking
ownership, and being very responsive to our team’s needs and requirements.
Bibb Engineers provided Owner’s Engineering Services for a substation expansion for a natural gas
combined cycle plant in ERCOT. Bibb provided engineering and construction oversight services for
mechanical, electrical, civil, and control systems activities on site. Bibb engaged with Owner on
managing, reviewing and approving various contractor designs and deliverables. Bibb was involved from
the front end engineering through the commissioning of the project.
Additional work was completed in this time frame related to the ongoing optimization and upgrade of
the facility, and Bibb continued to provide both conceptual engineering support services as well as
actual design and construction services.

Sincerely,
Gener G. Gotiangco
mobile: 301-346-5738
email: gener.gotiangco@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/in/gener-gotiangcoconsulting
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To whom it may concern,
Bibb has assisted ENGIE Development in two recent development efforts.

Brewery – Golden, CO.
Bibb provided conceptual design services and bid costing for the ENGIE bid for a proposed Combined
Heat and Power project at a brewery in Golden, CO. The proposed Project will consist of two natural
gas-fired combustion turbine generators (CTGs) and supplementary fired membraned water-wall heat
recovery steam generators (HRSGs), and 2 natural gas fired auxiliary packaged boilers. The proposed
project consisted of a nominal 25 MW (net) electrical generator while supplying a maximum 450,000
lb/hour (net) at 50 psig and 20°F of superheated process steam to the brewery.

Chemical Plant – Texas City, TX
Bibb provided conceptual design services and bid costing for the ENGIE bid for a steam supply project at
a chemical plant in Texas City facility. The concept consisted of 3x250 kpph natural gas-fired boilers
producing 630 psig and 750 deg F steam, emissions control and all ancillary equipment. Bibb also
provided logistics support in identifying heavy haul and delivery requirements that would be required to
facilitate installation in a dense industrial complex that would have be in operation at the same time as
construction.

ENGIE Development
Thomas Pike
(713) 636-1432
thomas.pike@engie.com

East Texas Electric Cooperative, Inc.
P.O. Box 631623, Nacogdoches, Texas 75963-1623 •Telephone (936) 560-9532 •Fax (936) 560-9215
L.A. Williams, P.E. • (512) 466-3833 • law@gtpower.com

November 4, 2017

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
SUBJECT:

Letter of Reference-Bibb Engineers

Greetings. I had the opportunity to work with Bibb Engineers on the Woodville Renewable
Power Project. My role was as the Owner’s Representative, and Bibb Engineers served as the
Engineer of Record designing the plant. Bibb did an excellent job designing the plant, and were
a pleasure to work with. Even though the project was a lump sum/turn-key contract Bibb
inquired, listened attentively, and incorporated as many Owner preferences as possible. At the
time of completion in 2014, WRPP was the most efficient wood chip fired biomass plant in the
nation, and much of the credit for that goes to Bibb for their design work. I would welcome the
opportunity to work with Bibb again.
You may contact me at the address listed in the header above.

Sincerely,

L. A. Williams, PE, PMP
Director of Engineering
East Texas Electric Cooperative, Inc.

